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Phonon{M ediated A nom alous D ynam ics ofD efects
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D ynam ics ofan array ofline defects interacting with a background elastic m edium is studied

in the linear regim e. It is shown that the inertialcoupling between the defects and the am bient

phonons leads to an anom alous response behavior for the deform ation m odes ofa defect-lattice,

in the form ofanisotropic and anom alousm assand elastic constants,resonantdissipation through

excitation ofphonons,and instabilities. The case ofa single  uctuating line defectisalso studied,

and itisshown thatitcould lead to form ation ofshock wavesin theelastic m edium forsu� ciently

high frequency deform ation m odes.

Topologicaldefects have a wide range of interest in
m any branchesofphysics. Vorticesin superconductors,
super uids,and Bose{Einstein condensates,crystalde-
fectsin solid bodies,topologicalexcitationsin spin sys-
tem s with continuous sym m etry, and defects in liquid
crystalsarefam ousexam plesoftheirubiquity [1].W hile
they play a pivotalrole in ourfundam entalunderstand-
ing of the super uid [2]and m elting [3]transitions in
two dim ensions,they are also im portantin determ ining
the properties of realm aterials| for exam ple they are
responsible to a large degree for the plastic behaviorof
solid bodies[4].
O ver the past decade,the problem ofdefect dynam -

ics hasattracted a considerable attention m ainly in de-
scribing the dynam ics ofdefect{m ediated phase transi-
tions[5{7],and in determ ining thephysicalpropertiesof
vortex-lattices in type-II supercondoctors [6,8,9]. How-
ever,the interaction of defects with the excitations of
theelasticbackground,orphonons,isnottaken into ac-
count in these studies,because in the context ofequi-
librium statisticaltherm odynam icsthe defectsare com -
pletely separated from the phononsand there is no net
coupling between thetwo degreesoffreedom [10].Q uan-
tized phonons,however,are shown to interact with de-
fectsleading to interesting e� ects[11{13]. The interest-
ing observation ofa collection ofquantized vortices in
Bose{Einstein condensateshasalso raised new questions
aboutthe dynam icalbehaviorofdefects[14].
Here,we consider the classicaldynam ics ofa collec-

tion ofline defectsin the form ofa regulararray,which
aredynam ically uctuatingin an am bientelasticm edium
awayfrom therm odynam icequilibrium .Theinertialcou-
pling between the defects and the phononsofthe back-
ground m edium isshown tolead toaplethoraofnovelef-
fectsin thelong tim e-and length-scalecollectivedynam -
ics ofthe defect-lattice: (i) The deform ation m odes of
thedefect-lattice acquirean anom aloustransversem ass,
which divergesform odesthatarein resonancewith the
background phonons,and a � nitelongitudinalm ass.(ii)
There is a corresponding anom alous transverse elastic
constant in the direction parallelto the line defects,as
wellas a corresponding � nite longitudinalelastic con-

stant. (iii) An e� ective anom alous friction appears at
the resonance,signalling the transfer ofm echanicalen-
ergy from the defect-lattice to the elastic phonons. (iv)
The defect-lattice becom esintrinsically unstable forfre-
quencies higher than the phononic resonance frequency
for each wavevector,due to the enhanced excitation of
phonons. (v) The elastic m oduliin the perpendicular
direction are anom alous,and show an intrinsic instabil-
ity forthe shearm odes.The caseofa single  uctuating
line defectisalso studied. Itisshown thatdeform ation
m odesalong the line defectwith a phasevelocity higher
than thebulk velocity ofphononslead to thecreation of
shock waves. The propagation ofphonons in the peri-
odic m atrix ofthe defects isalso studied,and itispro-
posed thatsuch arrangem entsm ay lead to form ation of
frequency gapsin the phononicband structure.
W econsidera sim plescalarelasticity described by the

� eld �(r;t),which could bea com ponentofthedisplace-
m ent� eld in crystals,orthe phase ofthe orderparam -
eter for super uids. The � eld is then conveniently de-
com posed into two partsas�(r;t)= �ph(r;t)+ �def(r;t):
(i)a singularpart�def(r;t)thatisa solution ofthe de-
fect condition ofthe form

H
dl� r � = 2�n,where the

integralistaken overany closed path around the defect
and n isthecorresponding winding num berorthetopo-
logicalcharge ofthe defect,and (ii) a nonsingular part
�ph(r;t)thatdescribesthe phononic degreesoffreedom
in the elastic m edium . W hile such a representation as-
sum esa vanishing sizeforthe defects,weshould keep in
m ind that in reality they always m aintain a � nite core
size,which isofthe orderofthe atom ic lattice constant
a in crystals. W ith the above decom position,we then
consideran action as

A =

Z

dtd
3
r

�
�

2
(@t�ph + @t�def)

2
�
J

2
(r �ph + r �def)

2

�

;

(1)

where the coe� cient� isa (linear)m assdensity,and J

is a sti� ness coe� cient. The quantity c =
p
J=� is the

phasevelocity ofsound wavesin the m edium .
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FIG .1. Array of  uctuating line defects in an elastic

m edium . The deform ation m odes of the defect lattice are

coupled to the phononsofthe background m edium .

To study the m any-body e� ects in the dynam ics of
line defectsm ediated by phonons,we considera system
consisting ofm any line defects(with n = 1)thatarear-
ranged on a triangular lattice (when at equilibrium ) as
shown in Fig.1.In thiscasethe defect� eld isgiven as

�def(r? ;fQ (R ;z;t)g)=
X

fR g

arctan
y� Q 2(R ;z;t)

x � Q 1(R ;z;t)
(2)

where r? = (x;y), and Q (R ;z;t) =
(Q 1(R ;z;t);Q 2(R ;z;t))isthe two dim ensionalposition
vectorofthecoreofalinedefectin thex-yplane,which is
 uctuatingaroundapointR ofaregulartwodim ensional
lattice (see Fig.1). The corresponding Euler-Lagrange
equation forthe phonon � eld then reads
�
@
2
t � c

2
r
2
�
�ph(r;t)= �

�
@
2
t � c

2
@
2
z

�
�def(r? ;fQ (R ;z;t)g):

(3)

Note thatr 2
? �def = 0.The above equation im pliesthat

the system of uctuating defects acts as a com plicated
source forphononic waves| each defectcan transm itor
absorb phononsfrom them edium during itsm otion.W e
willsee below that the net result ofthis coupling is a
dissipative e� ect in which the m oving defects lose their
energy in the form ofphonon radiation.
To study the collective dynam icsofthe defectsin the

presence ofphonons,we should elim inate the phononic
degreesoffreedom in the action,and obtain an e� ective
action forthedefectdegreesoffreedom fQ (R ;z;t)g.For
this purpose,we assum e that the line defects are only
slightly distorted from their equilibrium con� gurations,
so thattheir positionscan be described asQ (R ;z;t)=
R + u(R ;z;t)with u(R ;z;t)beingm uch lessthan thede-
fectlattice constantb.W e then solvethe waveequation
forthe phonons[Eq.(3)]perturbatively in the deform a-
tion � eld u(R ;z;t),and obtain thee� ectiveaction up to
the leading orderas

A e� =
1

2

Z

q2B :Z:

d2q

(2�)2
dkz

2�

d!

2�
���(q;kz;!)

� u�(q;kz;!)u�(� q;� kz;� !); (4)

where

���(q;kz;!)= J
X

G

��
G �G �

G 2
�
(q� + G �)(q� + G �)

(q + G )2

�

+
(!2 � c2k2z)

h
(q� + G � )(q� + G � )

(q+ G )2
� ���

i

!2 � c2k2z � c2(q + G )2

9
=

;
: (5)

and fG g representsthe reciprocallattice ofthe original
defect-lattice fR g. Note thatthe kernelconsistsoftwo
contributions:(i)a term which doesnotdepend on fre-
quency and com esfrom theusuallong-rangelogarithm ic
interaction between thelinedefects,and (ii)a term with
dynam icalorigin describing an additionalinteraction be-
tween the defectsm ediated by phonons.
The sum m ation overallthe reciprocallattice vectors

ofthetwo dim ensionallatticein theabovekernelisdi� -
cultto perform exactly.However,wecan study thelong
tim e-and length-scale elasticity ofthe defect lattice by
focusing on the sm allfrequency and wavevectorlim itin
Eq. (5). Thiscan be achieved by separating the G = 0
term and expanding the other term s in powers ofq=G ,
kz=G ,and !=(cG ). In this case the sum m ation overG
can beperform ed and weobtain an analyticalexpression
forthe kernelto the leading orderas

���(q;kz;!)= (M T !
2
� K

k

T
k
2
z � K

?
T q

2)(��� � q̂� q̂�)

+ (M L !
2
� K

k

L
k
2
z � K

?
L q

2)q̂� q̂�
+ i!�T (��� � q̂� q̂�); (6)

wherethee� ectivetransverseand longitudinalm assden-
sitiesaregiven as

M T (q;kz;!)=
�

q2 + k2z � (!=c)2
+

�

�2
; M L =

�

�2
; (7)

thee� ectivetransverseand longitudinalelasticm oduliin
the paralleldirection as

K
k

T
(q;kz;!)=

J

q2 + k2z � (!=c)2
+

J

�2
; K

k

L
=

J

�2
; (8)

thee� ectivetransverseand longitudinalelasticm oduliin
the perpendiculardirection as

K
?
T (q)= �

J

2q2
; K

?
L (q)=

J

2q2
; (9)

and,� nally,thee� ectivetransversefriction coe� cientas

�T (q;kz;!)=
�Jc2q2

j!j
�(!2 � c

2
k
2
z � c

2
q
2): (10)
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In theabove,paralleland perpendiculararede� ned with
respectto the line defects,and the screening length ��1

isde� ned as

�
�2 =

1

2

X

G 6= 0

1

G 2
’
� ln(b=a)

G �2
; (11)

whereG � isthelatticeconstantofthereciprocallattice,
which for a triangular lattice ofline defects is given as
G � = 4�p

3b
. Note that the real(im aginary) part ofthe

abovekerneliseven (odd)in ! and thisensuresthatthe
responseiscausal.
The above resultsshow thatthe dynam icsofa defect

lattice in an elastic m edium is anom alous. W hile the
longitudinaldeform ation m odesacquire � nite m assand
elastic m odulusin the paralleldirection due to coupling
with phonons,thecorrespondingm assand elasticm odu-
lusin the paralleldirection forthe transversem odesare
frequency and wavevectordependent,and divergein the
sm allwavevectorand frequencylim it.M oreover,whereas
the transverse m ass and elastic m odulus in the parallel
direction are positive for!2 < c2(q2 + k2z),they diverge
when the frequency and wavevectorsofthe deform ation
m odes hit that ofa possible phononic excitation in the
background.In thiscasethe defect-lattice dynam icsbe-
com es dissipative| as m anifested by the appearance of
an im aginary partin theresponsekernelthatde� nesan
e� ectivefriction coe� cient| which correspondsto trans-
fer ofm echanicalenergy from the defect lattice to the
phonons.For!2 > c2(q2 + k2z),the transversem assand
elastic m odulus in the paralleldirection becom e nega-
tive,signalling an instability in the defect-lattice due to
theresonantcouplingwith thebackgroundphonons.The
transverseand longitudinalelasticm oduliin theperpen-
diculardirection arealsowavevectordependent,and they
revealan inherentinstability in the deform ation m odes
thatisrelated to the well-known instability ofa system
ofchargesin electrostatics;often alluded to astheEarn-
shaw’stheorem [9,15].
Itisalso interesting to considerthecasewhereallthe

linedefectsarefrozen (tostraightlines)and only asingle
defectis uctuating,which can beachieved by assum ing
that u�(q;kz;!) does not depend on q. W e can then
com binetherestricted q integration in the� rstBrillouin
zone and the sum m ation overthe reciprocallattice vec-
tors G to a free integration over q, and calculate the

response kernel�sl(kz;!)��� =
R

B :Z:

d
2
q

(2�)2
���(q;kz;!).

Thisyields

�sl(kz;!)= �sl!
2
� K slk

2
z + i!�sl; (12)

with the e� ective linear m ass density for a single line
defectgiven as

�sl(kz;!)=
�

2
� ln

�
!2D

j!2 � c2k2zj

�

; (13)

the e� ective elasticm odulusas

K sl(kz;!)=
�

2
J ln

�
!2D

j!2 � c2k2zj

�

; (14)

and the e� ective friction coe� cientas

�sl(kz;!)=
�2

2
�
(!2 � c2k2z)

j!j
� (!2 � c

2
k
2
z): (15)

In theabove,theDebyefrequency !D ’ c=a isahigh fre-
quency cuto� in thesystem ,and � representstheHeav-
isidestep function.
Thee� ectivem assdensity and elasticm odulusforthe

line defect are logarithm ically larger than the nom inal
m assdensity and sti� nessofthe m aterialin the core of
the vortex,and they are also frequency and wavevector
dependent.W hilethey arepositiveforallfrequency and
wavevectors,they logarithm ically divergewhen ! = ckz,
and in particularin the lim it! ! 0 and kz ! 0.
In the case where the phase velocity ofwaveson the

line defect !=kz is greater than the phonon velocity in
thesystem c,theresponsekernelin Eq.(12)developsan
im aginary part,which isa re ection ofa transferofm e-
chanicalenergy from the uctuating defectto theelastic
m edium in the form ofradiating phonons. This e� ect
is sim ilar to the Cherenkov radiation,where a charged
particle m oving in a dielectric m edium with superlum i-
nalvelocity (i.e. a velocity greaterthan the velocity of
photonsin thatm edium )radiateselectrom agneticwaves.
Thetim e-averaged energy dissipation rateforthe uc-

tuating line defectcan be calculated as

P =

Z
dkz

2�

d!

2�
�sl(kz;!)!

2
ju(kz;!)j

2
: (16)

To explicitly check thatthedissipation isdueto phonon
radiation,we calculate the rate ofchange in energy for
the phonon � eld as

dE ph

dt
=

Z

d
3
r
@

@t
T00; (17)

using the00-com ponentofthestresstensorT�� [16]that
can becalculated from thephonon � eld action in Eq.(1).
Theresultcom esoutexactlyequaltothedissipation rate
asgiven in Eq.(16)above.
To estim ate the radiated power, we consider an ex-

am plein which thedefectisundergoing a solid harm onic
m otion described viau(kz;!)= u0(2�)2�(kz)[�(!+ !0)+
�(! � !0)]=2.Thetim e-averaged radiated powerperunit
length from thisoscillating line defectisthen calculated
from Eq.(16)asP=L = �2�u20!

3
0=4.

Finally,we note thatthe periodic arrangem entofthe
defectlineson alatticechangesthespectrum ofphonons,
asin thecaseofelectronsin m etals.Thisism anifested in
the singularpoints(poles)in the dynam icalterm in the
response kernelofEq. (5) whose structure determ ines
thedispersion relation forthephononicexcitations.The
dispersion relation 
 (q) �

p
!(q)2 � c2k2z = cjq � G j

should respectthesym m etry ofthereciprocallatticeG .
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Asan exam ple,the phononicdispersion diagram forthe
case ofa triangular lattice ofline defects is plotted in
Fig.2. The unit vectors for the triangular lattice are
b(1;0)and b(1

2
;
p
3

2
),and the unit vectorsforthe corre-

sponding reciprocallatticeareG �(
p
3

2
;� 1

2
)and G �(0;1),

where G � = 4�p
3b

isthe lattice constantofthe reciprocal
lattice.

0

1

2

Γ Γ K M 

Ω 
Ω 0 Γ K 

M 

FIG .2. D iagram of phononic dispersion relation de� ned

via 
 (q)�
p
!(q)2 � c2k2z = cjq � G jin a triangularlattice

ofline defects,with 
 0 = cG
�
=

4�c
p

3b
. The inset shows the

� rstBrillouin zone ofthe triangularlattice.

W hiletheband diagram in Fig.2 hasno gaps,onecan
argue thatan interaction ofthe phononswith the inte-
riorofthe defectsthatchangesthe propagation velocity
ofphononsfrom c to c=

p
�(r)in the vicinity ofthe de-

fects[7]can producea gap in the band diagram ,sim ilar
to the case ofphotonic crystals [17]. A sim ple calcula-
tion (sim ilar to the estim ation ofthe gap for electrons
in a weak periodicpotential[4])then showsthatsuch an
interaction can lead tofrequency gapsin thezonebound-
ary oftheorderof� � cG �(a=b),wherea isthecoresize
ofthe defect[18].Thism ay suggestthata ratherdense
array ofdefectsm ay actasa \phononic crystal," which
could be ofpotentialinterestforapplications.

In conclusion,we have shown that the dynam icalin-
teraction ofdefectswith phononscan lead to renorm al-
ization ofm ass and dissipation,which is analogous to
the radiation-reaction force forelectronsand theirm ass
renorm alization duetotheirinteraction with electrom ag-
netic � elds[19].
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and to S.Ram anathan forinvaluable discussionsduring

the early stagesofthiswork.
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